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Abstract-The aurhor In this paper investigates the 3-D stress ticld in the immediate vicinity OF il 
bon&d interface and the free edge of ;i hole in a laminated composite plate. The laminates are 
itssumed to be of homogeneous and isotropic materials. but of ditferent elastic properties. As to 
loading. ;I uniform tensile load is applied in the plane of the plate and ;LI poinls far remote from 
the hole (shoun in Fig. I ). 

In constructing the local asymptotic solution. the author assumes the 3-D tield in :I certain 
form which then permits ;I straightforward Williams approach rc,r the determination of the stress 
w@;iritics. The displacement and stress fields arc recovered explicitly and 3 stress singularity is 
shoun IO c’ti%t for ccrtaln shear moduli ralios of G: 6,. In general. the stress singul;uity is shown 
10 be ;I funclion of the rcspcctive ratios of the shear mo~uli and Poisson’s ratio. Moreover. the 
presence of a seccwd sinpul;~ri~y is obccrvcd which has sipniticanl impliations for ~hc problem 01 
:~dhcsicm /In c’ctcnwm of lhs rcsulls to anicolropic laycrr is also discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

(‘ompositc laminates arc king used cntcnsivcly in acrospacc structures. Many of those 
lamin;ltcs. howcvcr. dcvclop high intcrlaminar strcsscs near holes that ultimately GILISL 

tlclan~inations. Knowlcdgc of the stress licld in such ;Ircas is of great importance to the 
tlcsigncr. Unfortunately, the prohlcm is 3-I) in nature and i1s ;I result it is very dillicult to 
solve. Morcovcr. the prcscncc of two dilTcrcnt material intcrlaccs makes the prohlcm cvcn 
more coniplc~. 

I’roblcnls ol’ this type have been invcstigatcd from ;I 3-D point of view by many 
rcsc;lrchcrs ilnd the results C;III bc found in the litcraturc. For cxilmplc, Kncin (1927) looked 
into the pl;~nc strain problem ol’an orthogonal elastic wcdgc bonded to ;I rigid hasc. Rongvcd 
(1955) invcstigtcd the problem of two bond4 elastic half-spaccs subjcctcd to ;I con- 
ccntratcd force in the interior. Subscclucntly, Williams (1959) studied the stress field around 
;I fault or ;I crack in dissimilar media. The work was then gcncralizcd by Rice and Sih 
(I’m also to include arbitrary angles. 

Bogy ( 1908) considcrcd the gcncral problem of two bonded quarter-planes ofdissimilnr 
isotropic. elastic materials subjcctcd to arbitrary boundury tractions. Thr problem was 

solved by ;I straightforward ;lpplication of the Mcllin transform in conjunction with the Airy 
stress function. A few years later, Bogy (1971) cxtcndcd his work to also include dissimilar 
wcdgcs of arbitrary iinglcs. A few months later, Hcin and Erdogan (1971). using the same 
method of solution. indcpcndcntly rcproducod the results by Bogy. Finally. Westmann 
(1975) studied the GISC of ;I wcdgc of an arbitrary ilnglc which was bond,cd along iI finite 
Icngth to ;I half-space. t lis amllysis showed the prcscncc of two singularities close to each 
other. Thus. elimination of the first singular term dots not Icad to iI boundcd stress licld 
sincc the second singularity is still prcscnt. 

Ikiscd on 3-D consic1crations.t Luk ;111d Kccr (1979) invcstigatcd the stress ticld in an 
elastic half space containing ;I partially cmbcddcd axially loaded, rigid cylindrical rod. The 
problem was formulated in terms of Hankel integral transforms and was finally cast into a 
system ofcouplcd singular integral equations the solution of which was sought numerically. 
The authors were able. howcvcr, to extract in the limit from the integral equations the 
charxtcristic equation governing the singular behavior at the intcrscction of the free surface 

t Due IO the symmetry of the applied load. the prohlcm is 2-D. 
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Fig. 1. Laminclted plate weukcned by a cyhndrical hole 

and that of the rigid inclusion. Their result was in agreement with that obtained by Williams 

(1952) for ;I right-angle corner with tixcd--free boundary conditions. 

tlaritos and Kccr (IUXO) investigated the stress ticld in ;I half-space containing an 

cmhcddcd rigid block under the conditions of plane strain. The problem was formulated 

by clcvcrly superimposing the solutions to the problems of horizontal and vcrticnl lint 

inclusions bcncath ~1 elastic half-spacc. Hy isolating the pcrtincnt terms, the authors wcrc 

ahlc to extract directly from the integral equations the ordsr of the stress singularity at both 

corncrs. Hoth results arc in agrocmcnt with the Williams solution. Morcovcr. the iluthors 

point out the importance of the scco~d singularity to the results of the load transfer 

ptoblc111s. 

I)cl;llc (1984) cxtcndcd the solution rcportcd by Alblas (1957) for the equilibrium of 

one linear elastic Iaycr with ;t hole to the GISC of ttvo layers ofdilTcrcnt m;ltcrials. Hc also 

looked into the stress singularity at the vicinity of the hole but the cstimatc of the singularity 

is bajcd on 2-D considerations. Finally. Folias (1987). utiliring the form of :I gcncral 3-D 

solution for the equilibrium of linear elastic Inycrs, which hc previously tlcvclopcd was ;tblc 

to dcrivc explicitly the 3-D displ;~crmcnt and stress fields at the intcrscction of ;I hole and 

;I free surface. The ;tnalysis rcvcalcd that the strcsscs at the corner arc proportional to 1)’ ’ 
whcrc p represents the local radius from the corner and I = 3.73959kil.I 1902. It is 

intcrcsting to note: that the root is prcciscly the same as that obtained by Williams (192) 
in his classic paper for ;I 90 material corner with fret-free stress boundarics. 

The s;Imc gcncral 3-D solution can now bc used to solve the exact 3-D stress licld in 

the vicinity of the intersection of iin interface with the free surface of the hole in a laminated 

composite plate. Although our ultimate goal is ths determination of the stress tield in 

transvcrscly isotropic laminac. in this paper wc will investigate the simpler czx whcrc the 

laminac arc made of homogcncous and isotropic materials. 

I’ORhfCJLATION Of: 7‘1ft-t PROBLEXI 

Consider the equilibrium of il laminated composite plate which occupies the space 

1.~1 C %. I?‘[ C ,%j and I:/ < /I and contains a cylindrical hole of radius (I whose gulcriltors 

arc perpendicular to the bounding planes. namely : = f /I. The plate is composed of laminae 
that arc made of homogeneous and isotropic material but of different elastic propcrtics. 

The laminates arc assumed to be pcrfcctly bonded at the interface. The plate is subjected 

to a uniform tensile stress field. applied far away from the hole (see Fig. I). 
In the absence of body forces, the coupled ditfercntial cquiitions governing the dis- 

placcmcnt functions u]“” are 
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Fig. 2. Detinition of local coordinates at the corner. 
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mx fV?,rf”’ = 0; i= 1.2.3 m= 1.2 
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(1) 

where V? is the Laplacian operator. I’,,, is Poisson’s ratio. II]” and 111” represent the dis- 

placement functions in media I and 7. respectively, and 

e’“’ = 
2lP’ 

_ __I- 
A\-, 

i= 1.2.3; 111 = 1.2. 

The strcss-displxement relations arc given by Hooke’s law as 

rq’ = 2, epii,, + XT, e];n’ (3) 

where A,,, and G, are material constants describing media I and 2. 

MIXI 101) Of: SOLUTION 

The main objcctivc of this analysis is TV) tlorivc an asymptotic solution that is valid in 
the immcdiatc vicinity of the corner point, ix. the point whcrc the intcrfacc meets the free 
surfacc of the hole. Guided by ;I gcncral solution to the ccluilibrium of linear elastic 
layers which the uuthor constructed in a previous paper (~:olias. lY75) we assume the 
complcmcntary displacement licld in the form 

where the functions /-y’, i = 1.2.3. iire three-dimensional harmonic functions. If we 
furthermore assume that 

J’:‘“’ = ,. - ’ ? [/:m’ (r _ I,, =) e”” ; i = 1, $, 3 (7) 

then the functions Hjrn’ must satisfy the following equation : 

I5 HI’“) _ 

4(a+r-a)’ ’ 
- 0. (5) 

It is found convenient at this stage to introduce the local coordinate system (see Fig. 2) 
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r-a = PCOS$ 

in view of which, eqn (8) may now be written as 

(9) 

Under the assumption that the radius of the inclusion is sufficiently large+ so that the 
condition p cc a be meaningful, we seek the solution to eq (9) in the form 

where z stands for a constant. Without going into the mathematical details. we construct 
the following series representations in ascending powers of p. 

+2C”“‘sin(a-2)#+2D’““cos(r-2)~}cos(20) (II) 

4( I - &,I 
I-2,,,,, /‘y’= -~~‘([~1~‘-A~‘]sin(r~)+[8~‘-B’,‘”’]cos(~~~)~~0~(2~1) (12) 

whcrc 

#( [ - y,,,)p”) E a[A I”” -/Al ‘2”“] (14) 

8( ] - y,,,)D(“” = r[&“” - By’] (15) 

and 2, A :II)‘, By’ arcconstants to bedetcrmincd from the boundary conditions. In particular. 

atc/I=o: __ _: a!!’ = rr!!’ (16) 

tlI) = T(1) .r: l? (17) 

T’!’ = T(,?) 
I. ,I (18) 

I/(” = [,lZl (19) 

1 (11 = tl?) P-0) 

,,.(I) = ,L’I:I 
(211 

at$=tc/2: ,_ 5’11 = 0 (22) 

r$’ = 0 (23) 

0”’ ,, = 0 (24) 
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at4= -n/2: 51:‘=0 

rr(l = 
(3 0 

b(?) = 0 ,, 
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(23 

(26) 

(27) 

Substituting eqns (1 I)-( 13) into eqns (16)-(27) one finds that all the boundary con- 

ditions are satisfied-if one considers the following combinations to vanish : 

G: 
a(A’,“+Ai”]+2(1-2)C’“- G {a[A’,z’+A:?‘]+2(a-2)C’“} = 0 

( ,) 

(1) _ A> - A !,?) = 0 

an 
] - ([B’,“+Bi”]a-2(a-2)0’“) tan -- = 0 

0 2 

u!,‘) = 0 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

[A’,“+A’z?‘]r+[R(,“+B’z?‘]ztan 7 -2C”‘(a-2)-2(a-2)D”‘tan 
0 

B:?) = 0 (35) 

The characteristic value a may now bc determined by setting the determinant of the 

algebraic system (28)-(36) equal to zero. Once the roots have been determined. the complete 
displacement and stress fields can be constructed in ascending powers of p. 

Without going into the mathematical details, the characteristic values a are constant 

and can easily be determined with the aid of a computer. Although the equation has an 

infinite number of complex roots, only roots with a I < min Re a < 2 are of practical 
interest for they lead to singular stresses. In general, the characteristic values of a depend 

on the material properties of the laminae. Thus, the displacement field now reads : 
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- $‘f ’ (C”“’ cos (Y - I?)(/, - D”“’ sin (r - 2)$) cos C/J cos (30). (39) 

The analysis cferirly shows that, in the neighborhood of the interface and the free 
surface of the hole. the stress tieid is proportional to y’ _ ’ and that for certain material 
properties it is singular. Moreover, the characteristic vatucs z are independent of 0 but they 
do depend on the material properties of the adjacent laminae. The first root z is found to 

be precisely the same as that of the corrcspondinb ’ 2-D case reported by Bogy (I 97 I ). 
Figures 3 and 4 depict typical results for various material properties. Finally, in the limit 

iiS G2 + vJ, i.e. for a perfectly rigid Iaminnc. the characteristic value of a = I.71 12 is 
obtained. Moreover. as CT2 -+ G, and v2 4 Y,, the solution of a continuous plate is recovered, 
a result which clearly meets our expectations. 

An extension of this analysis to other angles of intersection with the free surface reveals 
the same results as those predicted by Bogy (1971) for the case of plane strain. It may also 
he noted that the analysis confirms the presence of another weaker singularity which was 
first pointed out by Westmann (1975). While it is true that the singular stress field is 
dominated by the largest singularity. the presence of a second singularity has important 
implications to the problem of adhesion. 

As a practical matter. the designer may now appropriately choose the material con- 
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Fig. 4. Strength of the singularity vs Gz/CI for Y, = 0.33. Y: = 0.25. 

strlnts of the laminae so that the cocflicicnts of the singular terms of the intcrfacial stresses 
vanish. Thcrc exists ;I sullicicnt numhcr of constants that such an objective can indeed bc 
accomplished. 

Focusing next on the intcrfhce plant : = 0. WC lind the shear and normal strcsscs. to 

bc 

T!;;” = ()+ . . (Q 

a rid 

Twl 
I? = 2(r-I)G,,,p’ 2:,A’~‘+[(,-2)-4(l-\~,,,)]C”“‘)cos(2~~)+ ... (41) 

,m, _ 2(;,,, “,,t 
(T_., - 

(I -2,@p- I)/” 2{+~q’~,?!)B’y’] 

+[n-(l~~~!)(~-4)]D’...l)coro+ . . . (4’) 

Thus, only the shear stress T$“’ and the normal stress 0:’ are of concern to the dcsigncr 
for they may very well contribute to possible debonding. 

Perhaps it is appropriate here to note that in the case of transversely isotropic? laminac, 
with ;I [0 ] and [W ] stacking sequcncc. the cxponcnt r is no longer indepcndcnt of 0. In 
fact, it is ii rather complicated function involving the material properties of the laminae as 
well iIs iIn angular distribution in U. The analysis has recently been completed and the results 
will bc reportsd in a follow-up paper. While it is well recognized that even these results maq 
not rcprcsont the actual behavior of it real world of laminate structure. it will evince many 
of the stress licld characteristics and provide us with a better understanding of the influence 
which the various milterial constants have on the cxponcnt 2. The author is well aware of 
this fact iind is presently investigating the matter from B micromcchanics point of view 
whereby he assumes a periodic cxtcnsion of fibers cmbcddcd into a homogeneous and 
isotropic matrix with given orientations. He believes that such investigations from ditTcrcnt 
iinglcs may ultimately provide us with the proper understanding of the interlnminnr stresses 
and the proper input to judge the adequacy of the models in predicting the actual behavior 
of the material. 

t An cxtcnsion to orthotropic laminac is now also possible 
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Finally. it may be noted that we are also investigating the stress field away from the 

hole. for a [0 ] [90 ] stacking sequence of transversely isotropic laminae. This analysis will 
include. in the limit. the corresponding isotropic cast. The results arc expected to have the 
same characteristics as those obtained by Folias and U’ang ( I9S6) for a single isotropic 

layer. 
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